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in the 6tate some of the Jaioney which from
time to time, we regret to say, has to be sent
to other parts of the world to obtain this
product. I trust bon. members will view the(
Bill in a reasonable and kindly spirit and
help to place it on the Statute book and so
give these people an opportunity of pro'-
secuting thle industry they are engaged upon.
The lake area, is practically barren -except
onl the fringes where there might be some
feed for stock, but if the samne area were?
leased, for griazing pur~poses, thle State wouldj
not get the samne rental which they are ob-
taining fromt the comipany in question, A re-
ference to the agreemnent which appears as-
a schedule to thle Bill will show that. in ad-
dition, at royalty has to be paid onl the pro-
duction. I understand tha,.t there can be
no monopoly because there is an aburndaar
-Sup)ply of gypsui ill various parts of the
State. There is no reason at all why this
lease should not he granted. The intores4ts
of the State are well safeguarded. T. have
II11iC01 pleaisure in Ino;ing-

''That the B~ill be now read a sernd
tile '
Question put and paissed.
.Bill read a se~onld time.

In Committee.
Ion. AV. Kingsnilill in the Chair; Hon, V.

Hamlersgley- inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedule:
lion. J. NICHOLSON: Provision is made

in the schedule for the payment of a rental
of £10 per annumn with a royalty of Is. per
ton onl all plaster of Paris or manure 2aanu-
factuirod. I think that provision should be
made for anl increase of the royalty. I dlo
net knew how that appeals to the mover of
thle Bill. Of course T do net want to do any-
thing to discourage private enterprise but we
might in this ease increase the royalty, say,
after 10 years.

ion. V. HIAMERSLEY: I hope the boo.
member will net press the suggestion. I feel
that this industry requires to be encouraged
and the royalty is only being paid as a peppp-r-
corn rental, When these people are inclined
to put their capital into this concern, we at
least Might give thent an opportunity of pro-
scuting the industry, and we can only hope
that they will be successful in such a way ais
to encourage others to go in for it also.

lHon. B. 31. CLARKE: These depesits have
been lying in this locality for thousands of
years. It would be a good thing for the
State if all these things were developed andl
somiething made out of themn. If there is no
dlirect benefit to the Crown, there must be a
beniefit to the people of the State.

Holl. A. SANDERSON: I hope -Mr. NXichol-
son will not press his suggestion. I believe
that there are millions of tons of this material
ini other parts of thle State which can be
uitilised, if these people canl show us how to
slo so.

Hon, J1. -NICHOLSON:. I made the sugges-
tion nierely by way of ascertaining whether
the indnstry could bear some extra amiount.

I do not intend to press the matter. I would
point out that no provision is made for the
inspection of books, It should be understood
that the Government are entitled to inspect
them and verify the quantities of material
which are removed. I move an amendmenit-

''That the following words be added at
the end of Paragraph (d) of the schedule:
-1 with power to the Minister for Lands,
or any officer appointed by him, to inspect
the books of accounts or records of the les-
sees from time to time and to take extracts
therefrom,'.
lion. V, HAMNERSLEY: I have no objec-

tion to the amendment, though I think it is
hardly necessary inl view of the powers al-
ready given in the scedfule.

Anmendmnent put and passed; the schedule
as amended agreed to.

Preamble:
lion. .1. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-

mlen t-
''That the word 'grant' in the sixth line

be struck out and 'le3ase' inserted in lieu.''
Amendment put amid passed; the preamble

:as amnended agreed to.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmnents, and the re-

port adopted.

House adjouned at 9.55 p.m.

Wednesday, 15th May, 1918.

Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at .30O
pm., and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes aind Proceedings."J

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES AMENDMENT.
Introduced by lion. R. Hf. Underwood

(Honorary Minister), -and read a first time.

LEAVE OP ABSENCE.
Onl motion by Mr. ANGELO, leave of ab,

sence for two weeks granted to the member
for Claremont ('Mr. Stewart) on the ground
of urgent private business.

BILL-RABBIT ACT AMENDMENT.
Select Committee's Report.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [4.47]: I Move-
"'That the Select committee's re-port be

adopted.''
Question put and passed.
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BILL-VERMIN.
Introduced by Ron, '. E. S. Willmott

(Honorary Minister), and read a first time.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX ASSESS-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

In Conmmittee.
Resumed from the previous day; Mr. Stubbs

iii the Chair; the Attorney General in charge
of the Dill.

Clause 7-Amnendinent of Section 30 (for.
fier considered). anaed nt

Mr. THOMSON: Imv nainiet
''That the following he added to the

clause: '(13.) All rates .,nd taxes, iniclud-
ing State and Federal land taxes and Fed-
eral income tax, actually paid in Western
Australia by the taxpaye r dturing the year
in which the income was received, but not
including any State income tax paid tinder
this Act.'' "

The objeet of this amendment is to bring
our law into conformity with the Common-
wealth law, as expressed in Section 18, Sub-
section (d), of the Federal Act. Under timeit
war time profits legislation the Federal Gov-
ernmient are able to take as mnuch as 75 per
cent, of a man's profits, and it is but reason-
able that he should payv income tax on noth-.
ing except the net income hie actually re-
ceives. For example, if I had to pay-I have
imot-an income tax of £:100 to the Federal
authorities, it would not be fair to require
me to pay State income tax on that £1110. 1
leave the matter in the hands of the Corn
init tee.

.Mr. DRAPER: I support the amendment
because, firstly, I think it is only fair, and,
secondly, because I think there is a growing
desire on the plart of the public to have the
assessuient of both F'ederal and State income
tax placed upon the same lines. It does seein
add inmg insult to injury to tax a ninu upon a
suit of mnoney which he can never for a mno.
mnent dream of calling his own. seeing that
it is going to be taken from imu by public
authority, either State or Federal. As the
Federal Government exenipt from Federal
income tax all Federal and State land taxes
and State income tax, the analogy is comn-
plete. Since the corresponding Federal Act
deals only' with income tax, and does not pur.
port to exemp,1 t Federal income tax, 'it is
necessary to include in this amendment the
words "~State income tax paid under this
Act'

MrI. IOLMAN: [ think there is a great
deal more in this amendment than appears
on the sirface;: and, not being a draftsman,
I should like to have the Attorney General',
opinion on the matter. Under the amendment,
some of our big land owners who have land
in the Eastern States could claim exemption
from WVestern Australian tax in respect of
taxation paid on their Eastern States pro-
p~erties so long as they had paid that taxation
here in Westein Australia. To bring for-
ward an amendment like this, which would
be challenged on the first opportunity, shows

either great neglect or else a hidden motive
on the part of those responsible for it. There
is no member in this House more hostile to
the working ,uan than the hon. member who
submitted the amendment.

M r. Thomson: On a point of order, I
think I ani entitled to a withdrawal of that
remark.

Mr. HOLMAN: I an' absolutely justified
in making that remark after the interjec-
tions which were mtade at yesterday's sit-
ting by the hion. member. No\ interjections
could have been, iireecd against the wage
earners 1,10cc than those which, were made by
the lion. member. It is a1 question of fact
and a fair statement to make, and as I am
of that opinion, T have expressed it.

.Mr. Thomson: I take exc-eption to the re.
mark and I request thc lion. member to with-
draw it. lie iade the statement that I. was
hostile to the workers.

Mr. HOLMAN: I said the lion. member
was hostile to working people, so far ais the
taxatin of the working peo-ple of this coomn-
try was concerned, and that is a different
thing altogether. We have had sprting on us
an amendment wvhich, may have far-reaching
effects. Take squatters of Queensland, or
some other part of Auistralia, who may have
property in Western Australia. Iff they' paid
their tax in Western Australia, they' would be
exempt for that amount. It is a disgrace to
think that a member of this Assembly should
try and get such an amendment put through.
I am justified in entering a strong protest
against it, especially when both the Altor-
ney General and the member for West Perth
say that I amt right in my contention. T
would strongly advise the member for Rat-
anning to study what the working people
of this country have to hecar in the waty of
taxation, and the payments they have to
tmake for sickness, etc., and then to extend
to them at little of the consideration which hie
desires to show that section which would
come uinder his amendment.

Mr. WflL~COCK: If the amendment is car-
tied it will mlean that the tax on war profits
paid to the Federal Government will be ex-
empt. The least that the State can do is not
to exempt anything that is paid under the Fed-
eral war profits tax.

Hon,. W. C. ANGWTN: The hon. member
who moved thne amendment has no desire to
provide for an exemption where income tax is
concerned]. He only wants it fin regard to land
tax.

The Attorney General: This clause is just a
reflex of the Federal clause.

Mr. Thomson: I an) bringing it into line
with the Federal tax.

lion. W. C. ANCWIN: If the hon. member
wrants to exempt land tax he should also ex-
enipt income tax. So far as a land tax is con-
cernedi, I dto not believe in aji exorbitant tax,
hut it is a proper source from which to collect
revenue. Why do not hon. members say straight
away that they do not want a land tax at all?
The man who pays the rates and taxes is the
mnan who will have no exemption at all.

Mr. Thomson: Would he not get an exemp-
tion for the rent that he pays?
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lion1. W: C, A Nt)V IN: ie has to pay muore
rend all tine timle, becausge thle landlord puts it
up for auy increased charge that is made upon
hini. It all falls upon the occupier. I should
like to have far-ther information from the
Attorney General in this mnatter.

lion. .t. 'MfCiff-Fl,: Tine itention of tine
clause ih' perfectly fair. 1 doubt if it will do
ethur than protect the taxpayer, as we would
hate lim protected. I would point out that we
AnrenIv dledut the roads board rates. Refer-
Clre Was inade to the war time taxation, which
it was9 thought should be exenipt, It is not just
tHant tine State should cont!Inu'e to tax oil tine
amunnnt that is paid eml tine profits by the people
to tine Federal Governnment. The Attorney Gen-
eral should agree to the amiendmtent. It is quite
i-lear that tine taxpayer should be relieved of
tine ltayinent of taxe's onl tine mooney he has paid
toi thle Federal aunthorities. There can be no
argumnent against that.

Tme ATTORNEY CENERAL: The Tres-
-surer de-sires to get all that he can out of these
taxation measures, aind r should niot be doing
nay duty, acting for hion, if T did net oppose
ally - itting downl of thle amounts that itis
proposed to bring iii to thle revenue. The Fed.
eral Act contains these words-

All rates anni taxes, including State and
Fe~lenal land taxes and State income tax,

tuulypaid ini Australia by the taxpayer
during the year inn which thle income was re-
eivned, hunt met including any tax paid under

this Act, Lint including the amount of war-
tinue profits tax payable inl Australia in re-
spw-ct of an ,y part of the income.

It lso) Says-
P rovided that it 

1ncn at taxpayer receives a re-
ftnd of the whole or part of any of the taxes
nmentioned in this, section tine amount of suchl
refitnil sihall Ibe brought into accounnt as inn-
qunie in the year iii which tine refund is re-
reiveil.

That is to say that, between the landlord andi
tennaut. tine rates rec.eivedl have to be brought
ite at-aunt for the year in Which they are re-

ceivtd. Those who hauve to pay rates and taxes
are allowed by the comanissionler to regard
these as eutgoings against their businesses.I
11111t olipoce anything in tine shape of whittling
down rho taxes, Thme incomle tax has already
bseen cut down considerably by the increase inl
cxclinptioais for chnildlren.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I anl' not
concerned about time mnatter in the way the At-
toriney Generarl isl. I would prefer to stee our
B nscint of taxation, so farr as inconne taxc aiid
lantld tax is c-eernnel. brought into line With
that adopted by tine Federal authorities. There
s~hotn(, he but on1e way in which these taxes
shnould bie pint inl a11 a formula. If the getting
,If tlie,e tatxes. unto a. form means that the re-
sUltilig Mntountlt is% nuf~in for the State
thlncre is a way oif dealing Withn the matter by
altering the rates that arc iati.osed. The husi-

t' erse. andI time, mmost satisfactory way for
tie ,ril of the S.tate, would be for the Fed-

eral and State returns to be as far as possible
ott the "tme( linnes. [ shonld like to see a deter-
inninel1 attenmpt to bring this about.

Mr. lON y: Tieprinciple laid down inn
the jro1 .osedl ainendamennct is a sound one. Surely
w are not expected to pay on the income that

cce have nlot inl Our hands to spend. It is a legal
obligation to pay tile Feder-al income and land
taxes, We nave a perfect right in manig up
our inc-clue tinx returns to deduct these amounts.
Thle Federal authorities thought it a sound
policy, or they wonid not nave p~rovided for the
exemption inl their returns of the State land
and income taxes. I support thne principle and
agree with thte lender of the irouse that if
future taxation is required it is better to raise
rthe rate and have the exemption en all-foers
writh the Federal exemptions.

Mr. THOMSON: I desire to alter 'nmy
amendinent by strilt icg out tite word i"Stater
and inserting ''Western Australia.'" I am
soaiewhat aniazed :nt thle attitude of the meni-
her for Murchisen. In thle first instance he
uecrnsed. me of taig sprung an amendmnent
oul thle Committee,, and?( secondly hie accused
nue of oppressing the working nian. I want
to place it on record that aty interjections
last night had nothing whatever to do wvithn
the taxation proposals: The only interjec-
tions ]. mnade were in reply to the ineuter for
North-East Fremnatle wn-Ic he mnade at state-
inunt that the Government had been forced,
p~ractically'boughlt, by. time Country party, and
c-uinipelled to do ertaini things. I stated that
Was inaccurae, and L interjected to that
effect. Tine ninner for Murehison has no
special virtue in regaIrd to his representation
of tine working mnti, and cI d not take second
placeo to anyone inn iny representation of the
working mana U reseInt the- statentents inade
by tite member fi) - Murchison, hecause I
-mini to have a kcnowledge equal to thle mieat-
ber for Mfurchison or any ether atertber on
thle opposition bern-lies of tine position and
difficulties with wvhin-h the worker has to con-
tend(.

Air. Munsie: We do imot dispute your
knowledge; it is .lour syntpathnies.

Mir. THOMISON: Mvf symnpathies are with
the -working inns. I antl satisfied that these
workers who know nine are satisfied to leave
their interests ill any bandit. I had no ulterior
nuo0tiVe inl bringing forward this amadotent.
MyT desire is to bring the State Assessmtent
Ac':t into line with the Federal Act.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I tuove anl amiendmient on
tine alnendmoent-

''That after the word [taxation' in line
2, thle following be added, 'excepting taxa-
tion paid on amLy war Lintes profit tax either
State of Federal.' "'

Even at the higher rate proposed tinder the
anmending Bill, which is is. 3d-, no Federal in-
,onnie tax would anmeant to 61A/ per cent. On)
excess profits. f But against the amnadmenit
entirely, bunt if it has to be carried I desire
to exemipt all taxation paid on war profits.

Mr, THOMSON: I hope thle Conitmittee will
itot apecit tit a indineat. As far as tax-
ation is concerned the leader of the Opposi-
tioll said clearly that we arc not going to tax
tine couintrv into trosperity, and I agree with
butt. Any itew industry stanted here, unless
permnission is nbtained from the Coninou-
wvealth authorities, is taxed under war profits
taxation. We are desirous of having indus-
tries establisited in Western Australia. and
I thtink it belneves us to encourage people,

I -, 7 1;
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to comie here if' they have money, to start
industries. The leader of the Opposition
stated, and it is only too true, that our work-
ers are going away. I regret that that is so.
People with money are going away: v- that is
true also. There is a danger of our taxation
driving Workers out, and it will prevent peo-
ple coining here with mionicy to invest. Peo-
ple can go to Victoria and New South Wales,
where the taxation imposed is less than in
Westjern Australia. Both those two States
are hives of industry. The member for Ger-
aldton says that we do not desire to be ex-
plotted, and I agree with him. But a business
$])an will look to the place which
Will gii-e himl the best returnt and
if he finds that in Western Australia hie
will have to pay more in taxation than in the
other States, hie w'ill go to thle other States. I
hope thle Committee will not accept the
aimien dmeat.

Mir. NAI RN: We all agree nu1ammimmiously
that we have not ally sympathy for the pro-
fiteer. But there are many classes of War pro-
fits taxed which are perfectly justified. Take
the instance of a mnan who has increased tile
volume of his business tenfold. Not by anl in-
crease of his profits on the individual article
produced, but on the collective profits of his
increased business does he earn the larger in-
colle. That man is no more a profiteer than
is any member of thle Committee. 'By all
means let us tax that man's war profits, but
do0 not let uts punish himi, because, unlike the
profiteer, hie has earned his profit honestly.
And it must be remembered that very miany
people in Australia are to-dlay making ex-
c-ptional profits by sending their Products
away out of the Commonwealth. By no stretch
of tine imagination can it be said that, a man
having paid his war profits tax, that sum
can be in any sense considered part of his ilk-
comle. As a p~rinciple we tax a maim's income.
The amount paid in taxation cannot be re-
garded as part of his net income.

lion. 3. MITCHELL: People should be en-
couraged to do all the business they' can. A
great deal of the profits that will be taxed
will not conlic out of thle pockets of the peo-
ple of Western Australia. 'Many people are
making money ot of the protlucts, such ais
wool, which they, ship away.

Honl. P. Collier: Exploiting the Old Conin-
try.

Hon. J1. ItITCHELL: No. because they sell
to the Old] Country at half the price Which
Anmerica Would give. Take the ease of the
pastoralist. For three years before the war
hie sullfereri bad seasons, ia which the proft
was below normal. But during the last three
or four years hie has had better seasons and a
good market, and in consequence he has made
mort, thani ordinary' profit.

Mr. 'Willeock: Simply because of the war.

Hon. -f. 'MITCHELL: Hon. members will
say presently that the three years before the
war were bad because war was coming. If
we take 75 per cent. of the additional profit
made by an individual and then tax him 2 s,
6d. in the pound over the whole of that profit,

he will have nothing left, no incentive to go
on. The amendment will work considerable
unfairness. T believe the great bulk of tile
surplus profits taxation will have to be paid
by the pastoralists

Mr. Teesdale: They pay their taxes cheer-
fully,

Ron. J1. 'MITCHELL: We cannot expect
anyone to pay awaty 75 per cent, of his pro-
fits checerfully' . [ hope the Committee will
not agree to the amendment.

Mr. MIJNI FE: rIt is astonishing to hear the
defence lout lip by the hon. members in the
interests of the profiteer. No man has a right
to secure increased profits in war time.

SIr. Thoms~on: What about increased] wages
ilk War timeC?

%I r. MIUNS[K: We dlo not wvant them. Any
worker would rather have his pre-war wages,
with the cost of living hack to What it Was inl
J014, We hatve been told that there are no
profiteers in Western4 Australia. r rqy there
are ninny, I support the amlendment because
I see members interested attempting to point
out what ant injustice it is going to be on
thosec people who are robbing the rest of the
community. I would like to see a provision
made to take from Cte profiteer every penn '
of his profit. Unfortunately, Western Austra-
lia is so situated that it must be many years
before we shall have miany secondary indus-
tries here. For a long time to come we shall
have to depend ont our primary industries.
I shall support the mnember for Ceraldton. .1
may say that in this connection T would sup-
port even an increase of 25 per cent. It is
the business of Australian Governments to see
that fewer war profits are made in the Cola-
inonwcalth. The general public of this State
have ntever had a fair deal isinee another place
rejected the legislatiou for controj. of trade iii
War time.

Mr. PICKERING:- Tt seemts to Inc that if a
man who is making war profits pays .50 or 75
per rent, of such profits to the Federal (lay-
erment by way of taxation, it would be n-
fair for this State to tax him on such propor-
tion of his profits as he does not possess. I
would, however, favour imposing taxation on
the proportion of war profits still remaining
in his hands. Indeed. I would tax that re-
mnaindier to any extent possible. However,
thle mnatter is reallyv one to be dealt with by
the price fixing boards.

MVr. 0 'LOGIII 4 N: Tt is rather difficult to
approach the question of prices on a meaSlure
of this description. To get to the root dii the
Matter, it will he nees.sary for the Govern-
mnent to bring down a specific Bill for that
purpose. Recently T had the pleasure of lis-
tenling to a clash of intellects on this subject.
It was agreed that there was a big field apart
from that covered by the Federal extra pro-
fits taxation. The Premiers of New South
Wales and South Australia. said that they
would apply themselvesto obtain the war pro-
fits which were not being scooped up by the
Comnonwealth. But the real difficulty arises
from tlte fact that the Federal Government,
who hare unlimited powers under the war pre-

1.577
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-cautious regulations, are utterly unable, as
Mr.H1[ghes himself pointed out, to follow all
the rstruificatioits of trade so as to discover
Where war profits start and where they eud.
Ice asked for suggestions as to control, say-
ig lhe realised there were in Australia manyv
men. wvho did not rare a damn howv the wvar
went because they Wtere iutahistg profits out of
the necessities of thle people. Ile added that
the Federral Government dlid not so much want
extra revenuie, as to prevent undue increases
in prices. I[ support Mr. Munsie 's statement
that the workers of Australia are mtaking do-
snands for increased pay not front love of a
scrap), but because of dire necessity, in view
of the rise in prices as compared with four
years ago. The Frontier of Queensland, Mr.
Ryanl, putt up1 a scheme Which ought to eaom-
mnrd itself to the conference of Premiers
now sitting; and it is that the Federal Glov-
erant, t tak e control of all imports into Auis-
tr-al ia. Tit such ci rcuinstances the Federal
Government would know approximately wvhat
prices ought to be charged to the Australia,,
public for indented goods. It was decided
that that scheme should he gone into at the
.Premiers' conference, in %view of tile help-
lessiness of the Federal Governmtent not
withstanding their price fixing boards. There
ought to be a way of stopping profiteering,
and I believe a way will be shown. While
the amendment uinder discussion utay not
mecet the difficulty, and while it mnay inTtdict
hiardshi p in sonic cases, there is no reason
why anything that the Federal or State
Glevernm ents c;an do towards discouraging
profiteering, as we understand it, should not
be done. Human, nature being what it is8.
every manl in thte world Will try to get what
he can. The question is si itply whether the
commnti ty generally should 1)0 exploited by
the various individuals and companies placed
in a position enabling thent to exact an extra
toll. I am quite con vinitced that the Preiier
of Queensland canl putl forward fertile sug-
gestions towards that end, lie has already
submnitted a proposal, which can 1)0 handled
by the Federal (Governitent, though not by
thle State Governments, to bring to book tile
persons who are Waxing fat on the needs of
the people. The State and Federal Govern -ments should co-operate to prevent the ntak.
ing of extra wvar time profits at all.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.

Amendmetnt ('Mr. Willeock's) put and a
division taken with the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

M r.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

A ngw In
Daioes
Hlolmnan
Jones
Mullstiy
Munst

18

7~

Mr. Rocke
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Walker

Mr. Willeock
Atr. Lambert

(Tel?"f.)

Moss.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

Angel
Brou,
Brown
Draper
George
Hlckmott
Malay
Mitchell
Money

Nairn

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Plekerlug
Pllklngton
H. Robinson
Rt. T. Robinson

Thomson
Underooc(
Willniott
lardwlfc

(Teller.)

Amendment onl an'iec i nent thus negativred.
Mr. ILOL-MAN: r want to repeat again

tltat if a person residing is. Western Austra-
lia is drawing an income from the other
States that income cannot be touched by our
taxation Conmissioner, but that person be-
ing a resident of Australia Will pay Federal
income tax in Western Australia. I venture
to say that if lie were sued for tlte amount
of taxation in this State, hie would secure a
verdict. The State Taxation Coin nisaioner
can not touch his income derived from ani-
ether State. Owing to the fact that this
person is a resident of the Conuoto,ealth
hie pays his taxes as a resident of Western
Australia and as a taxpayer of Australia hie
is exempt.

Thle Attorney General: If hie has at. in.
come from both States, Western Australia
and New South Wales, then there is some.
thing in your argument.

-Mr. HOLMAN: That is exactly may state.
inent. Take as anl ifllustration the ease of
the Attorney General hintself. He is a re-
sidenit of Western Australia and his home
ii here. If lie had ani income from Victoria
and ho paid Federal incomec tax tin Western
Autstralia, the amendment of the menmber for
Kattan ninug would exempt him from being
taxed on that amount, anid if lie had land in
Victoria and paid the Federal tax here, the
position would be the same. The Minister
should see that an amendment is franmed to
meet a case such as that which I heave uteit-
tioned.

The Attorney General: You mean thtat de-
ductions should be only in respect cf incomes
derived in Western Australia from either
land or iticoniel

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes.
Mr. Thomson: I am agreeable to that be-

ing inserted.
Mr. HOLMAN: The lion. member expects

ethers to assist hint in framing his amend-
inent, thus making it workable, and then he
would be able to say, ''Aone I did it."
lIt is imp)ossible to mnake any sense of a
patched-up amendment like this. WXill the
Attorney General guarantee that it will not
be added to the Bill without the safeguards
f heave indicated7

The Attorney General: I will see that the
amendment that is asked for goes in.

Mt-. DRAPER: The sion. tmember wants to
limit the additional clause to the land which
is situated in or to incomes derived from
'Western Australia. lie would make the
amacndnment quite clear if hie made It reac
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this wvay That all rates and taxes mt-mid ilig
Western; Australian and Federal land tax and
Federal incmne tax actuall ' paid in Western
Australia in respect of land situated4 in or
incomnn- drirl l'rnn Western .\ustraiia. If
I am iii order. 1 will move anr amuendinet-

''That tine amendment be amended byv
the insertion after the words 'Westerni
Australia' of the following:-' ii respect
of land situated in or income derived, front
Werstern Australia.'"
.At r:ndient on mnenimeit pust and

passed.-
'Mr. HIOLMAN: I desire to enter iii' pro-

test against the carrying of an aineadnet
like this. It only affects a certain section of
thle community, who will, because of the
fact that they have to pay Federal tax, lie irn
a position to pay a higher tax to the.State.
tflnere is a tendency to give a certain amionat
-of protection to those wino tire in a. better
position than time workers are. WhenI it
conmes to at question of getting ea.-tra taxa-
tion from a certain section of the community
which is well able to pay it, we find that it
.gets no support from those sitting behind the
Government, but they are quite willing to
tax the working man. The taxation should
-be placed oin the shoulders of those who

zare best able to bear it. This amendmeint is
niot going to relieve the ordinary wage-earner
in any way at all, hut will relieve people of
responsilhi ities which they can well afford to
shoulder. If an anmendmnt was mioved to
relieve the ordinary wage-earner from taxa-
lion, 1. venture to say it would not receive
any support from those sitting behind the
Government, with the exception, possibly. v of
the neniher for Northam. Tl'le move~r of' an
amendment of this sort should be in a posi-
tion to tell the Commnittee exactly how far
it will affect the finances of the State. We
do not even know what the Federal taxes
amount to front Western Australia.

H~on. J1. Mitchell: Not very much.
Mfr. ILOLMAN: They may amnount to rnany

thousands of pounds. What class of people
is this going to assist? Take a person who
will pay a Federal tax on an income of £1,000.
That will mean £E35 3s, Id, By looking
through the interesting return given to us by
the Treasurer, we are able to get at the
smiount which that would represent, which is
£3 which this State would lose. We should
not only talk about a spirit of fairness in
times like this, it should he a spirit of self-
sacrifice; bust the tendency appears to he to
sacrifice those who should be -spared. I1 have
entered my protest against the passing of this
amndment in the absence of the Treasurer.
I amr surprised; never in the history of Par-
liament have I known of' a taxation measure
being passed or being detalt with in the ab-
senice of the Treasurer. It is really a reflec-
tioni on tine Treasurer himself. I am afraid
the Treasurer will take some drastic action
onl his return. 'We ask for information as to
how the Bill will affect the Treasury and in
the absence of the Treasurer, it is imtpossible
for any Minister to give members the infer-
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Juntion. I think we ought to report progress
tiiadl the Treasurer returtns. I do not think
the Treasurer would tolerate this amendment
for one moment if lie were present. If L.
%vcrc certain that the aniendment would be de-
feated, I. would not continue mny protest, We
aire endeavouring, in the interests of the Gov-
ernmtnt, to protect the Treasury by secuing
a1 fair return to the State. T1 trust the Min-.
ister will gi-e us sonmc idea of what reduction
in reVenue this amendment would involve.
I hope the Comimittee will not agree to the
a raeridmni t.

lion, AV. C. ANGWrTN: I move an amendl-
rient on the amiendmnet-

''That in the last line the words 'State
income' he struck out'

A large proportion of the taxes paid are paid
by occupiers of property. The amount of the
tax is charged in the weekly rental, and it is
only right that the owner should transfer
that Collected tax to the state.

The 'Minister for Works: They have to take
the rents they can get now.

flon. NV. C. ANOWEN: They are getting
thlein].

The Minister for Works: They cannot get
thern. In the Public Works Department we
have had to write off hundreds of pounds
worth of rental.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN: When a business
nian puts in his income tax return he is not
allowed to nmake deductions for amounts ow-
ing, so the lion. member is in no worse posi-
tion than a man iii business. The tenant pays
the tax to the landlord, and'if we relieve hini
of that ansount it will not find its way into
the Treasury. My amnedinent is essenttially
fair. [t means that taxes paid under this
measure shall go to the State and not to the
landlord. I a"' only asking the landlord to
11ay to the State what, in behalf of the State,
hie has collected from his tenant. A re we
going to muake the landlords a present of this
taxation ? I move an amendment on the
ain en finct-

"That the words 'State income' in the
last line of the proposed subelause be struck
out.II

Amnendmient (Hon. WV. C. Aogwia's) put,
and a division taken with the following re-
suit:-

Ayes
No'aes

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
M f. Foley
M r. Green
Mr. Hot1man
Mr Jones
Sir. Lambert
NJir. Lutey

- - . -. 16
-. . - . 22

Majority against -- 6

I.0r. Mllany
Y r. 'Mensle

'Mr. R. T. Robinson
Mr. Rocke
Mr. Walkeir

Mr. WIlicock
Mr. Oteoghien

( Teller.)I

I
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Air.
Mir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr.

Air.
M r.

Angelo
Broun
Brown
Draps?
George
Griffiths
Harrison
Hlekmnott
Maley
Mitchell
Money

Nairn

Nona.
Mr.
Mre.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
M!r.
Mr.

Pickering
It e..sa
Pllkingtou
ff. Robinson
Teesdale
Thom~son
Underwood
Veryard
WVIlimott
H.,iardwio

(Teller.)

Amnsdmnent oil amendment thtus negatived.

Mr. HOLMAIJ: While thle division was be-
ing taken I have been able to get hold of a
few figures. ff this amendment is carried, it
will icail the taking away of revenue front
thle Treasurer to thle extent of £8,000 or
£,10,000 per annuan. Tile ]916 returns shlow
that in this State very iearly 1,000 people
have incomes of considerably over £,1,000 a
year, incontes averaging about £2,500. A per-
son receiving an income of £1,000 a year would,'
under this amnendnment, he relieved of £3 tnxa-
tion . As relgards thle one thousand people with
incomes averaging £2,500, the return to the
Treasurer should be £6,000 at the rate of taxa-
tion for incomes of £1,000 a year. But, as the
income rises, the taxation rises; and the
asmount is therefore considerably more than
£6,000 a year. Let it be borne in mind that
there was weeping and wailing from the pluto-
c-rats opposite when a proposal was made that
the parents of this country should lie relieved
of a little taxation as regards their children.
There are in this State 411 people receiving
incomes of between £1,500 and £:4,099; and
yet fully £10,000 is to be taken from the rev-
enue for their benefit. That proposal is sup-
potted by hots, members who violently opposed
the granting of a little relief to the unfor-
tunate worker with a family. As regards land,'
494 people in Western Australia own land of.
a total unimproved value of £6,525,000. The
amount of taxation imposed. on that land is
£55,000, or £,56,000 per Itanu. Even oin that
basis the a nicadnent would, in my estimation,
mean a differ-ence to the revenue of about
£31,000. And the amendment is supportedb
hall. inemnbers opposite fromt whoam we heard so
much weeping and wailing when it was pro-
posed to grant a little relief to all menl wIt
families, and not only the working men, 'In
Western Australia. We find that this amount
is going to he taken away from the State
Treasurer. I would be only too pleased to pay
my proportion. I trust hln members opposite
will not vote for what they must know is abso-
lutely wrong.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is only
fair to hon. members to inform them the pro
else amount the State will lose if the amiend-
,treat is carried. The Commissioner reckons,
in round figures, in respect of deductions
claimed here, that the State will lose £8,000.
If we start whittling something away here and
.something away there, there will be no taxa-
tion and it will simply mean that the rates will
have to be increased. Under the law as it
stands, Section 31 provides-

No deduction shall, unless where specified
in regard to Subsection 5 hereof, be made in
respect of the following matters: (1) the
cost incurred in the maintenance of any tax-
payer, his family or establishment, (2) do-
inestie or private expenses, (3) payments of
any kind by husband to wife or wife to hus-
band], (4) any loss or expense which is re-
coverable under any insurance or contract of
indeinnity, 05) ineonme tax or land tax.

So3 that no income or- landl tax payable in any
way has been allowed. But the amendment
senms to open thle door to a general deduction.
Of course we canl re-cast thle scale. Our diffi-
culty is that we comle dtown with a scale and
if we re-east the deductions we upset the scale.
My, own idea about it is that we should re-cast
the whole of ouir taxation. Personally I have
nlw ny' s been in favour of taxing at the sour-ce,
and taxing onl profits made, and the first
speech T made fin this House was onl those lines
when T begged )fr. Seaddan to repeal the
dividend duty tax, and to impose a tax on
profits. [F think the fairest tax is thle tax onl
all incomue which comes to a mni's hands ir-
resp)ective of whore it comes from. The Corn-
nionwealtl, differentiates between taxation
from personal exertion and( taxation from pro-
perty. There arc a numbher of proposals which
might hsave been copied front the Common-
wealth, and dluring the adj ournmnent I would
have been gladl if it had been possible to re-
cast our- taxation, but that was impossible for
the reason that we hadl passed the second read-
ing of thle niensfire in this House. Conse-
(fsinty in order to putl ourselves on Common-
wealth lines, we will have to wait for the Bill
now before the Comm. onwealth Parliament to
be passed. Mfy suggestion is that this Bill,
even with all its imperfections, should ho
p~assed] iii the way it lias been presented, and
thle Government should be given an opportunity
.after thme Federal legislation has been passed.
to i-c-cast the whole schenme of taxation. MVy
owin personal view is that it shold)( be re-cast
onl Commonwealth lines, so that if exemptions
of this description are allowed, or other ex-
emptions, we will cast our scale to suit the
exemptions. As f have pointed out, the pro-
posal of thle ]tel. member will mean at loss to
thle extent of £8,000, and T am not pirepared
to ask hot]. nmembeis to agree to that.

Hion. P. Collier: This is a matter, too, which
will be cleared up) at the Treasurers' confer-
ece in July.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They are inl
fact considering a uniform meethod now. I have
nto doubt that, as the leader of the Oppositios
hits just collie from the hubl of the Australian
universe, hie has brought with him the latest
information onl tile subject. I hope hon. men-
bers will support ie in my protest against the
amendment.

.\r. THOMNSON,: The Attorney General
states that it will be necessary to raise the
rates.

The Attorney General: I did not say that;
T said re-cast the scale.

Mfr. THOMfSON: That means raising the
rates. The Treasurer should have taken that
into consideration when submitting the Bill to
thie ]{ouse. I want to draw the Attorney Gen-
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erad's attention to the fact that when the pre-
sent Land and] Income Tax Assessment Bill was
brought into existence in 1907 there was no
such thing as a Federal land] tax or Federal in.
coinb tax. Therefore, if the Federal twant ion
hadl been in cxistencee in 1907 this clause would
not hare been in the Bill. Jt is all very fine
to soy that this matter is going to be dealt
with at the Treasurers' conference, but whether
they carry a resolution there or not it will niot
affect the Act which hns been brought into ox-
istence by the Parliament of Western Aiis-
tralia.

ion. P. Collier: Their we can amend it on
tie lines they agree Upon,

Mfr. THOMSON: I prefer to aminend it now.
I trust the Commiittee will riot atCelpt the nicely
sugar-coated pill which the Attorney General
has given liron. nmembers to swallow.

Hion. W. C. Angwin drew attention to the
state of thre House; bell1s rung and a quorum
formned.

Mr. GREEN: I fail to see the consistency
of the heon. member's attitude. Last night lie
voted against the proposal to exempt childircn
at a value of £-26 per child, a proposal which
meant a loss to the State of £7,000. Yet his
proposal this evening, which does not assist
those in receipt of low wages, will iiean a loss
to the State of £8,000. I can hardy understand
what principle the lion. iieniber stands for. He
claims to be a member of the Country party,
who are out to assist the primary producer. We
are told that the party lie belongs to and the
people hie represents are in a bad way, and if
they paid to the Government what they owed
they would be bankrupt. The lion. mciii-
ber holds a special brief for the people in
reeei~t of high salaries. Under the wvar time
profits tax the people in this State making war
profits over £200 are exempt. Yet we find the
bon, member is holding a brief, not for the
farmers, but for the people who are miaking
particularly big money because of the war. We
find that the man who. is receiving £3,000 a
year will, under the present proposals, only
have to pay, an income tax of £187 1.0s. This is
the class of people for whom the member for
Katanning seems to hold a Special brief. The
rmenmber for West Perth amended this proposal,
but anyone with a little worldly experience can
see that the proposal of the member for Katan-
niiig was simply that of the member for 'West
Perth.

Mr. Thomson: That is absolutely incorrect.

Mr. G'REEN: If the hion. member is not in
favour of the truth being brought out, why
does he interjects A certain statement was
made by him that something that was said was
incorrect. Hlis statement was that the Country
party dlid not influence the Government writh
regard to their taxation proposal"s.

Mfr. Thomson: Absolutely correct.
'Mr. GREEN: Other members of the Coun-

try party have said that this was so. Either
these members of the Country party are telling
an untruth or the member for Katanning is.

'Mr. Thomson: You are making an incorrect
statement.

Mr. OGlEERS: On the horns of which dii-
einma does tire bion, member place himself?

The CHAIRMAIN: Will the lion. nmeniber
confine himself to the question before the
Clin ic?

Mr. GREE.N: I trust that the 'Minister for
WVorks will vote according to the professions.

we have heard from his lips, and that if the
workers have to pay this tax he will not be a
party to seeing that the wealthy portion of the
t01mHMInity is exempt.

Amendment (as previously amended) put,
and a division taken with the following re-
stilt:

Ayes .. . .. .. 19
Noes .. . .16

Majority for

Mr.
Mir.

Mr.
Mr.
Mi r.
Alir.
&Ir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Dlrou n
Brown
D)ra per
George
Orliiths
iHickinott
Maley
Mitchell
Money

S

A YES.

Mr.

MAr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Pickering
Plesse
Pikington
HI Robinson
Teesdale
Thomson
VerYard
Willmnett
Hardwickr

(Teller,)

NoEs.
r.Angwin .11r. iliny

Mr. Collier Mr. Muncie
Mr. Davies Mr. R. T. Robinson
Afy. Foley Mr. Rocke
Mr. Green Mr. Underwood
Mr. Holmn Mr. Willeock
Mr. Jones Mir. O'Loglilen
M rr. Lambrert (Tellcty
3Mr. LuLey

Amendment (as amended) thus passed.
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I move-

"That progress be reported and leave
as.ked to sit again.''
The -Minister for Works: Certainly not.
Mr. IIOLM JAN: The member for Beverley

has Sust stated that there has been stone-
walling. There has been none, and I ask that
the statement be withdrawn as it is a reflec-
tion on the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN : I dlid not hear the hon.
member make thme remark.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

A yes . .. . .. 10
Noes . .. .. .. 25

Majority against

Mr. Angwln
M r. Collier
M r. G reen
Mr. Holman
Mr Jones
Mr. Lamabert

15

AyvePs.

M Sr. Latey
Mr. Rocks

* Mr. Wilicock
* Mr. O'toghien

(Tcller.)
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Nose.

M r. Angelo
M r, Broun

Mr. Brown
Mr. Davies
M r, Draper
Mr. Foley
61r. George
M r. Griffiths
Mr. Hlckmeott
NIP Maley
Mr. Mltchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullany

Motion thus negatived.

M4r,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Air,
Mr,
Mr,
Mr.

Mimes
Pickering
please
Pllkington

H. Robinson
R, T. Robinson
Teesdale
Thomson
Underwood
Veryard
wilimoti
Hardwlck

(Teller.)

Mr. EIOLMAN: What action is the Minis-
ter going to take to relieve the ordinary wage-
earner who has to pay 4s, to 5s. a week to
reach his work? The ordinary worker has to
pay this amiount for his railway tic ket. Is
the 'Minister- prepared to accept anl amend-
ment, or is hie prepared to draft an amend-
mieat so that the workers may be relieved of
the expense which they incur in travelling to
their work? A man earning £4 a week may
have to travel fromn Frenmantle to Midliand
Junction and it may cost him 1-5s. to 113s. a
month, This seems to mec to be a reasonable
exemption. A large nnmber of men are
affected in this way. This provision would
not affect the people in my district, hut it
will affect the workers iii the metropolitan
area. I think the cost of travelling' to work
should be deducted fromn a man's income.
'Exemptions are not allowed to the ordinary
worker but every kind of exemption is a]-
lowed to the boadler and his parasitic tools.
When the country is over burdened with
debt, when everybody is crying for reform,
and everyone is talking about self -sacri fice,
we find the Government are prepared to sac-
rifice anyone so long as they can save their
own miserable selves and remain in office.
Mlinisters allow the business to he taken out
of their hands. They nre not prepared even
to stand by the measures which they iimtro-
duce. They swallow anl amiendmnent which is
moved on the spur of the moment by which
the Goveranent lost £8,000 a year." but when
anl amendment which will relieve the wage
earners is carried against them they cry like
whipped curs. I move an amendment-

''That the following be inserted as anew
suibelause :-' All railway fares, tram fares,
or any other payment of expenditure Inl-
curred in travelling to and from his place
of employment and the cost of all tools of
trade required by ny workmen to earn his
chiargeable income."'

It costs a hewer £15 a year for his tools Of
trade. Axe handles are now costing upl to 3s'
each and I have known mnany men break
-four axe handles in an afternoon. It seems
to he a fair exemption to remit the cost of
tools of trade.

Mr. Davies: You will not relieve those men
at ll], because they are already covered hy
the exemption.

AMr. HOLMAN: That is not so. We find
the homi. member supporting any exemption

-for the boodler', bit none for the worker. The
arnendnient will assist many people who de-
serve assistance.

The ATTOREIY GENERAL: Taking the
latter part of the aniendmient first, I have no
doubt that inl fixing the rate of wage the
Arbitration Court takes into consideration
the fact that certain individuals have to put-
cliaso their own tools. As for the distance
to be travelled, that really relates to one's
own Cunvenienkec, and not to the nature of
his emiploym itent. 'Therefore, it seems to mne
alMost an albsurd p~roposition to say that be-
caulse a mnan chooses to live far fromt his
work, hoe should have special consideration,

Ido not think thle time of the Committee
should be taken up withi anl amendment (f
this sort.

lion, W. C. ANG WIN: The expense a
worker is put to inl earning his income should
lbe exempt from taxation. The Attorney
Geonoral says thle Arbitration Court takes into
consideration the cost of tools. That is not so,
as is seen in the fact that a bricklayer gets
a higher wage than a carpenter, although the

capnestools cost far imore than do those
of a bricklayer.

Mr. Thomson: The bricklayer gets a higher
wage because hie has more broken time.

li. W. C. ANGWTN: Again, in regard to
thle dlistance of residence fromn work, it is not
within the control of the worker, because he
may be onl a job at Claremont to-day and on
another at Gnildford to-morrow. It cannot
lhe said that a man is earyning £:3 a, week if
out of that sum he has to pay 2s. in tram
fares in going to and from his work.
if all other classes are to have ex-
emlptionls, why shiould not the worker?
Eiven thle farmer is allowed four per cent.
for his outgoing, and the business man is
allowed tour per cent, on his rent in addition
to his allowance for outgoing. The amend-
macat is perfectly fair.

The Attorney General: Every taxpayer is
allowed for his outgoing and expenses act-
nllHIv incurred inl thle production of his in-
co me.

I-ton. W, C. ANOWITN: But it dloes not in-
VIlude fares for travelling and tools required.
'it is only fair- that those should be included.

Anmendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ares
Yoes$

A. tie

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
M?. Foley
Mr. Green
Mr. Neiman
Mr. Jones
Mr. Lanmbert
M r. Lu tey

- - . - - 18

-- 0

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Mullany
Mr. Muesle
Mr. Roeke
Mr. Thomson
Mr. Willeock
Mr. O'Loghlen

(Teller. I
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Nos.

Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
,%r.
Mr.
M r.
,Mr.

Mr.
M r.

laroun
Brown
Draper
(1 cci.
Griffiths
Harrison
Hlckmott
MalIey
Pickering
Piesso

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
31 r.
Mr.

Pillnton
H. Robinson
R. T. Robinson
Teesd ale
Underwood
Veryard
wVllmnott
Hardwickc

(Tells,.)

The CH[AI RMAN: The Chlairmlan will give
his casting vote in favour of the Bill as it
stands, in order to protect the revenue.

Amendment thtus negatived.
Mr. THOMSON: 1 doe not intend to pro-

ceed] with the am~endment .1 have onl the
Notice Paper~, proposing exemption iii re-
sleet of charitable contributions.

Mr. HOLMIAN: I intend to Oppose this
clause as touch as 1. possibly can. Every
section of the community receiving highier
incomes has, been granted exemption, but a
paltry exemoption asked for on behalf of those
earning the lowest incomes has been re-
fus3ed, i the ground that so much has al-
ready been given that no more can be spared.
Therefore this Income Tax Bill should be op-
posed step by step and word] by word, and
this ] intend to do. Exemptions totalling
£20,000 have already been granted, and by
this v-cry clause grave injustice has beens
done to the State. With regard to business
pronises, a deduction of four per cent, is al-
loived to the holder of large p~roises. The
exemption of £200 is gone, but that deduc.
tion of four per cent, by tile holder of large
business prtilisest still remains. Mforeover,
taxpayers carrying on business, or with.

io ney in vc sted. in Western Austria i and
elsewhere, or carrying on more than one busi-
,xess,or with money invested, in Western Aiss-
tlla. are allowed to deduct interest paid. The
weatber for Leerlerville, ill whlose district almost
the whole of the residents are wage-earnurs,
has refused] to sulpport am' amendm"en t whlich
would giv~e those people somIe little riefis.

The Attorney General: Are Youaimoin~g an
amendimenti

Mr. HOLMAN: I alm opposing the clause,
as I have a perfect right to do. A worker is
not allowed any deduction for is tools of trade
while a business man is allowcd to make deductions
for the machinery he uses.

Hon. P. Collier: Tools of trade are essential
to the workman who is earning his income.

Mr. HIOLMAN: The timber fallen have to
find their own tools and in addition they have to
pay 30s. a year for the sake of earning a paltry
living. That too is since the award was issued.

The Attorney, General: They have always had
to pay that. The license used to be 2s. OGd. a
month, but they avoided it, and it was owing to
their own suggestion that I made the annual fee
30s. and during the period of the war £l.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is an unjust tax on a jnan
who has to earn his living hewing timber.

The Attorney General: It was at their own
suggestion.

Mr. HOLMAN: To avoid a heavier Penalty.
These men are compelled to go out and cut in the

worst bush. They should be paid a premium for
it instead of being made to pay a tax. The whole
thing is unfair because a business man is allowed
many deductions but the ordinary working juan
is not allowed any at all. The hewer is called
upon to pay rnt for the Crown lands on which
he is cutting timber. The business man is given
exemption for that sort of thing.

The Minister for Works: Section 30 of the Act
providles exempltion for expenses actually incurred
in earning the income.

.Mr. HOLMAN A business ilan is allowed for
rates, but the worker in the bush gets no con.
sideration of the sor-

IThe Minister for Works: If it is outgoing it is
provided for in Section 30 of the Act.

Mr. HOLMAN : If so it should be shown in the
assessment form. I have not been able to find it.

Tfhe Attorney General. Give me the fonm and
1 will show it to you.

Mr. HOLM1AN : I am reading it, but I cannot
find the priovisioni. If it is in the Act it should he
in the assessment loin.

The Attorney Cenerafl: It is in the form. Look
at Part A "other expenses, give particulars."
Now will you sit clown?

Mr. HfOLMAN :No. I am going to show that
he is not allowed to make a deduction. I will not
give way unless I get an assurance that these
deductions shall be put in the form.

The Attorney General: I will make provision
that any, loss, any outgoing, any exp~enses actually
incurred by the worker in the earning of his in-
come, shall be inserted in a column in the forn.

Myfr. HOLMAN : Well, I will accept that as-
surance.

[Mir. Foley took the Chair.1

Mr. MONEY: I move an amendment-
.That the followiing be added to stand as

Subelause (e) :-' That Section 7 of the amend-
ing Act be amended byV inserting the words
4 interest on mortgage and loan'5 after ' out.
goings in Subsection 1, Section 30, of the
principal Act.'"

These word aram generally included in the taxation
Acts of the other States. Anyone should be able
to see fromt a perusal of tlho Act that those allow.
once% are made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is time.
tically the law of the land in decided eaes to-day.
If the amendment is going to make this any clearer
I have no objection to it. The Comnmissioner for
Taxation says that it has always been the practie
to allow interest on sums used in a business.

Hon. AV. C. Anqwin: Can wve insert this amend.
ment ? Is it in orderI

Amendment put and pawsed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause S-Amendment of Section 32:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I should like to have

some explanation on this clause.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The present Act

is defective in the manner described in this clause,
for unless the Commissioner knows that a person
is taxable he cannot demand a return. He can
only demand a fuller and better return from a man
who has already put one in. This also applies
to a business where a person has boon opening or
closing stocks,

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I know of a man who,
though not taxable, put in his return. Because
his return was late he wats summoned, and had to
travel a long distance to answer the summons. I
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cannot see 'why a person who is not taxable should
'have to send in any return,

The Attorney General: This is intended to
apply to persons who arc taxable but (to not send
in returns.

Hon, W. C, ANOWIIN: if a person is not liable
for any tax he should not be put to the trouble of
submitting a return, There is a possibility of
persons being fined who shouldI not be lined. I
see no necessity for the alteration.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This power will be the
cause of infinite annoyance to a large number of
people who will not be liable to pay any tax.

The Attorney General: I do not think the
present Comimissioner administers the Act in that
Way.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I feel sure that a general
instruction will hie issued if this clause is passed,
and that thousands of men who will not be liable
for taxation will have demands made upon them
to explain why they have not tilled in the necessary
formes. I know of a case in point, in which ex-
planations have been demanded year after year
as to why terms are not filled up and sent in.
Probably, under this provision, the Commissioner
would issue a regulation calling upon everybody
to furnish returns. Has any difficulty, been
experienced in connection with the existing Act,
such as senders this amendment necessary?

The Attorney General ; Yes. This is a sug
gestion by Mr. Owen,

Hon, P. COLLIER: I perfectly understand
that this is a machinery clause ; but departmental
officers are found antxious to take to themselves
powers which, while easing the work of the depart-
inent. cause great inconvenience and annoyance
to the public.

T he Attorney General: We must give the
officer the necessary tools of trade.

Hon, P. COLLIE R: I agree ; but are we here
giving more power than is necessary ? I do
believe, however, that our Commissioner of
'Taxation exercises a, groat deal more discretion in
collecting taxation than is exercised by the Federal
taxation office.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 9-A-mendmient of Section 34:
Hon. W, C. ANGWIN : Explanation is required

of this new departure.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This comes froma

the Crown Solicitor. Under the existing lair the
Commissioner canl only alter or reduce assessments.
In'working, the Crown Solicitor has found that the
words need to be made a little more exact. Cases
coming before the court of review have showln
that difficulty arises owing to the loosgness of the
Words. Therefore this clause proposes to replace
"1alter or reduce " by ';icckc reduce, alter,
or otherwise amend."

Hon. P. COLLIER: The point is that the
Commissioner wants the word "increase" int-
troduced. Would not the word "alter" have
given the Commissioner that power ?

The ATTORNEY CENERAL: Probably:
but this amendment has been drafted by the
Crown Solicitor and myself to meet the eases I
have mentioned.

Mr. MONEY:; The last words of the clause,
Ior otherwise amend," seems to me such covering

words, and I do net think they should he allowed
to stand. I move an amendment-

"That the words 'or otherwise amend' be
struck out."

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Amendmnt of Section 44:-
The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL:- I shall not ask

the CoAmmittee to pass this clause. Section 44
of the principal Act is sought to be anended by
throwing the onus of proof on the appellant. That
is contrary to the general principles of law.

Hon.' P Collier: AI had this clause marked.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. I mairked. it

myself for consideration. It is a departmental
suggestion. As soon as I saw it, I thought it
should go out.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause, 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Amendment of Section 49:.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause as

printed provides that no appeal shall be heard
unless the tax payable on the assessment, and
any fines accrued thereon, together with any
arrears of like tax and fines, are deposited with
the Commissioner. I move an amendment-

" That in paragraph (a), after 'unless,' in
Line 2, there be inserted ' one-half of the amount
of' "

That amendment will allow any person appealing
to pay only half of the assessment to which he
objects, prior to the appeal being heard.

M~r. THOMSON : I hope, in view of Section 49
of the principal Act, that the Coinmittee will
accept this 'amendment.

Hon. P. COLLIE R:- I am glad the Attorney
General has an amendment which mnodifies the
clause, but I an not sure that we ought to accept
the clause even with the amendment. At present,
if one appeals against an assessment, one is not
called on to pay the tax until the matter has been
dealt with by the court of review. But heo the
Government propose that appellants shall be called
e to pay hailf the tax before proceeding with

an appeal.
The Attorney General: Councils and roads

boards make appellants pay the whole of the rates
before the hearing of appeals.

Hon. WV. C . Anga'in : NO ; half.
Hon. P. COLLIER:, What is the objoci ?

Ultimately the payment of the amuount will depend
upon the result of the appeal. What advantage
is it to the department to have half the amount:
paid beforehand ?

The 'Minister for Works: It will prevent the
mnaking of appeals for the purpose of petting off
payment for an indefinite period.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There would not be much
object in making an appeal merely for the purpose
of postponing payment, seeing that one knows one
has to pay eventually. I have not heard of any
imposition of that nature on the part of taxpayers
appealing,

The Minister for WVorks : Under the Federal
law one has to pay the whole of the tax in order
te appeal.

Amendment put and passed.
Ron, WV. C. ANOWIN: I see that public notice

has to be given of appeals.
The ATTOWRY GENERAL; Section 49

provided that public notice had to be given of the
time and place of the hearing of appeals, but
now the word " public " will be deleted, and merely
"notice " will have to be given.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clause 13-Amendmient of Section 52:-
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amendment-
" That in line 4 after the word ' proceedings,'

the words ' under this Act' be inserted."
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The returns given will be prima facie evidence oif
the particulars.

Amendment put and passed.
Ron. P. COLLIER :I should like some infor-

mation with regard to this clause. It states that
a return shall. in any legal proceedings, he prim.,
facie evidence of the particulars therein contained.
Does that mean that the return will be accepted
as absolute proof without further evidence having
to bea obtained?

The Attorney General: It will be evidence
unless other evidence is given.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Does it mean that in po-
ceedings before a court the Commissioner will be
able to put in the return as evidence?

The Attorney General: The Commissioner may
wish to prove against a taxpayer that he owns
certain property, and if the taxpayer on his return
says he owns it, that will be prima facie proof
without calling for the deeds.

lHon. P. COLLIER: 'This subsection relates to
salaries and emoluments. I would like to knew
whether all the Commissioner has to do is tn give
to the court the return furnished to hin, antI that
that return will ho accepted by the court ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: [f a return is
put in showing that a person is in receipt of £400
a year, that return will be evidence that the person
in question is in receipt of that salary. Otherwise
the employer will have to be called to prove that
£40 is actually being paid.

Mr. M1UNSIE : Is it intended to asume that
the particulars therein contained " are correctI

If the return "-cre from the individual himself
I would have no objection to it, but the return
may be from an employer and may affect other
people ;therefore it should Dot be put in as lprima
facie evidence against another individual.

The Attorney General: I am not particularly
wedded to the clause.

Clause as amended, put and negatived[.
Clause 14-Amendment of Section .53:
Run. W. C. ANOWIN: A taxpayer is often

fined because the tax is not paid on a certain date
and the notice given is sometimes very short.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The object of
the amendment is to avoid the necessity of gazetting
the due dates and to rely on the dates given in
the netice to the taxpayer.

Clause put and passed.
Clause IS-Repecal of Section 56:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is intended

to strike out this clause. Section 56 of the Act
which it u-as sought to repeal says that where the
amount of tax payable by the taxpayer exceeds
20s. the. same shall be paid in two half-yearly in-
stalments.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 16--agreed to.
Clause 17-Amendment of Section 71:
Hon. IV. C. ANGW[N : Why not leave this to

the discretion of the court as previously?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The magistrates

havo imposed such small penalties that they are
not likely to act a' a deterrent to others. The
maximum penalty in the Act is 520 and if the
amendment is carried the minimum penalty w~ill be
fl. Hon. members may say that El is too small
for such an offence, but it will be ebrerved that
under Clause 24 it is provided that such offences
will no longer conmc before the court. These small
offences will be dealt with by the Commissioner
and he will have the power to remit a fine.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I do not know that it is
wvise that w-e should take away the discretion of

the court in this matter. There is no w-arrant
for assuming that a magistrate wvho is going to
hear a case is going to be. unduly lenient to any of
those who are charged. If that we-re a point
holding good in regard to this Act, it should hold
good rat all our Acts, and a minimum penalty
shouldL ho provided in all. It is the tendency of
all departmental officers to punish any man u-ho
has pot them to the trouble of taking him before
the Court.

Mr. MONEY : I cannot see the necessity for the
clause. We should have confidence fi our courts
and magistrates. I am totally against the principle
of limiting the court's discetion. I am opposed
to the clause.

Claus put and negatived.
Clause l8-Anendnmcnt of Section 74 of the

principal Act :
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I wss going to

move that the clause be struck out.
Clause put and negatived.
Clause 19-negatived.
Clause 20-Taxation of certain income at its

source:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL; I move an

amendment-
.That after' (1) ' the words' Notwithstanding

anything contained in this Act to the contrary,
be inserted."

Without the amendment it is questionable whether
the clause would really impose a tax, because we
tax in one year the income earned in the previous
year. The amendment is to make it quite clear
that notwithstanding anything contained in this
Act to the contrary the income tax shall be payable
to the Conmnissioner. The amendment wvill make
the clause effective.

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move a further

amendment
-- That after - income' in line one the words

current income (wvhether payable weekly,
fortnightly, nmonthle'. or otherwise) * be in-
serted."'
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I moye'afurther

amendment-
"That after the first paragrph of S~ub-

section (1) the wor-ds ' such tax shall be at the
rate then last in force if the rate of tax is not
then lixed by law' b6 inserted."

Ron. members u-ill understand that this is necessary
to enable the tax to hea collected on salary or w-ages
as it is earned.

Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would like

to give some explanation of the effect of the clause
as amended. The ebject uf the clause is to enable
a private employer if so requested by the Commis-
sioner to collect the tax on wsages and salariep on
practically every pay day. The details of the
w orking of the clause w-ill be prescribed by regula-
tion. practice alone "ill determine the most
convenient form both for employer and employees.
It will be observed also that a proviso is to be
brought into operation. The regulations wvill also
prescribe the manner in which the tax shall be
collected and recorded. I think the intention
is to require the employer to affix on the pay-sheet
stamps to the value required, or alternatively
the employer may deduct the tax from his pay
roll and remit it to the Commissioner. If in any
case the tax is found by the Goznmiss;oner to
exceed that which is payable by the taxpayer the
taxpayer will be entitled to a refund on applicm-
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tin. It is the intention, if the clause is carried,
to publish for the use of employers a -short table
showing the amounts that they will be required
to deduct from their employees.

Hon. P. Collier: The whole thing is an outrage.
Mr. Jones: -It is class legislation of the most

violent kind.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- This clause

cannot he put into force on the 1st July nest
unless Parliament has already passed the taxing
Bill prescribing the rates of income tax for the
financial year that is to come, I1 do not think
it is necessary for me to explain the clause further
at this stage.

Mr. WILLCOCI{': I'n my opinion the whole
clause is i'npractieable, and the cost of administra-
tion will be out of all proportion to the results
obtained. The working people are going to be
taxed at a higher rate than they can afford, and
the Government believe that the only way in which
they can get the taxes in is to adopt this means.
The employer will also be pitt to a lot of annoyance.
Further, in order that the employer may 'deter-
mine whether or, not his employee is taxable the
latter %%ill have to disclose all his private affairs,
say how many children he has, what insurance he
is paying, and so forth. Who is to he the judge
as to whether a man u-ill be able to earn for the
whole year at the rate that he has been able to
earn for any particular week ? The Minister
should have given the Committee some explana-
tion as to what will happen in the cases of inter-
mittenit employment. If a man make.s £5 in one
week will it he presumed that his income will he
1250 a year, although be may neot make as much in
any other week during that period?

the Attorney General-: Re will pay en the £5
in that one wveek.

Mr. WILLCQIJK: Is it intended that the em-
ployer of a man carnine £400 a year shall deduct
so much a week from that man's wages ? It has
always been the customn to pay the- income tax
at the end of the year on the year's earnings, but

-under this provision a man may be taxed upon an
income which at the end of the year he has not
earnedl. It seems to me that in manyv eases the
cost of administration will exceed the amount of
the tax reeived.

The Attorney General: In that case no Govern-
meat wveuld go on with it.

Mr. WILLCOCK: In the. case of a man who is
only employed intermittently his earnings will
vary from week to week. Some provision should
be made so that the employer of such a man is
not auitherised. to collect the tax. With regard to
the exemption,; for children, I would point nut
that a man earning £4 a week may have two
children and be paying income tax week by week
throughout the year. -Just before the end of the
year there may be an increase in the family which
will render himn exempt for the remainder of the
period. Ordinarily he would have been exempt
for the whole year with three children, but under
these provisions he would have been taxed for
most of the year. I intend to vote against the
whole clause.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The clause is an absurd one
and I appeal to the Minister not to waste the time
of the Conmittee with it. The good sense of
hon. mnembers will surely cause them to reject it.
The general application is simply impracticable.
The provision could apply only to a veiny imnited
extent, to people in permanent employ, and
principally to civil servants. It could not possibly
apply to the large army of casual employees in

this country.- Moreover, in the case of men
permanently emaployed. it is not necessary that the
boss should deduct the tax, because they can
be easily found. However, I amn opposed to the
p)rovision on general principles. It is the most
vicious and intolerant thing ever introduced into
this Chamber. It has had its birth in the Taxation
Department ; it does not originate from the
Government, who however have fathered it. Let
uts fire it out on to the rubbish heap.

Clause put and negatived.
Clauses 21, 22-agreed to.
Clause 23-Employer may be declared agent of

employee when tax unpaid:
The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL:- Clause 20

having gone, this clause must go. Even if Clause
20 had not been deleted, Clause 23 is open to
various objections.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 24-Additional tax for late returns and

for omtissions in returns:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause as

printed includes many things which perhaps are
objectionable. Paragraph (c), for example, might
ponalise any busy man whose returns are made
out for him by clerks ; and I intend to move that
it be struck ot. Again. I propose to alter the
penalty from "one pound or ten per centuni of the
amount of tax assessable " to "not exceeding
ten per centum. This will allow the Commissioner
of Ta~xation the discretion advocated by the member
for North-East Fremantle on a previous clause.
The effect will h6 that the Commissioner will have
power to exercise his discretion to fine in the ease
of minor matters, for which it is not thought
necessary to bring people before the courts. He
may he trusted to administer these powers ; and,
besides, ho. has discretion to remit fines. I move
anl amendmnent-

" That paragraph (c) be struck out."
Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN:. I hope the Committee

will not pass the amendment. I wish that para-
graph to remain in the clause. The Attorney
General referred to the ease of a man who has
his returns prepared for him by clerks : but in
the event of such a man furnishing incorrect
returns owing to error on the part of his clerk the
proviso empowers the Commissioner to remit the
additional tax. The result of striking out the
paragraph would he that in the circumstances
-mentioned by the Attorney General the taxpayer
would be put to the heavy expense of proving
to a court of law that the error was merely technical
or accidental. According to the Attorney General,
the taxpayer would stil be liable if the amendment
were carried. Itl that is so, let us leave the matter
as9 it is, in view of the discretion granted to the
Commissioner.

[Thu Chairman resumed the Chair.)

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The clause
brings taxpayers before the Commissioner, and
if a person can prove that the matter is one of
mistake the Commissioner will not punish him.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'Most of us
who have struggled with income tax returns have
naturally put in what we thought we were fairly
entitled to liut in ; but that may not be lawfully
allowable. We are not all trained lawyers, and
able to argue such questions with the Com-
missioner. If a mant has spent £20 and he shows
in his return that he has spent £50 he is stating
what is a falsehood. But I will give an instance
of what a taxpayer has to contend against, and
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this occurred in my own case. My return was less
than it was in the previous year so far as the
bomses I had were concerned, though I had more
homses than 1 had before. I was treated as if
I had been a criminal, but I soon brought the
officer in the Taxation department to his bearings.
I lost by death three valuable mare. Their
value was 1150 and in the same year five mares
foaled. The foals were worth £5 each. That
accounted for the greater number of horses and
the lower value of them, and I was called upon to
make that explanation. There is no man who
would be fool enough to put himself knowingly
under the operation of a clause like this.

Hon. IV. 0. ANC.WIN : My desire is to try to
save the taxpayer from going into court through
an error which he may have made. If he can
prove that ho has, made an error he should bo
saved the expense of going to court. If the
paragraph is struck out a man may be prosecuted.
I would leave the paragraph as it is because it
protect., the taxpayer more than it would if it were
struck out. I think the penalty is too large.

Mr. IMALEY: In these taxation return the
Commissioner seems to go on the assumption that
there is no hereafter in regard to assessable income.
The woel-grower is receiving only 90 per cent, of
the value of his wool-the balance being held by
the pool-aotwithstanding which the Commissioner
requires him to pay tax on the full 100 per cent.
The same thing is required of the wheat-grower,
who is similarly situated.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN : Under the clause the
Commissioner has power to fine a taxpayer double
the tax if he puts in his return only 90 per cent, of
his income. TIbis clause is designed to avoid the
necessity for going to court : but if paragraph (e)
is struck out the delinquent will have to go to court.
1 am merely trying to protect the taxpayer.

Amendment put and negatived.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an

amendment-
'That in lines 14 and 15 the words one

pound or' be struck out and ' not exceeding'
inserted in lieu.'
Amendment put and passed.
The ATTORNEY, GENERAL: I move a

further amendnment-
"That all words from and including ' which.

ever ' in line 16 to ' greater ' in line 2 t be struck
out."

Instead of differentiating in the punishment for
the three offenees the Commissioner will then have
power to impose up to 10 per cent, in every ease.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 25--Requirements of Commissioner to be
complied with:

-Mr. M1UNSIE: Will this give the Taxation
Department power to demand returns from people
who are not eligible to pay a tax ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is only a
demand for information to enable the Commissioner
to complete ant assessment. The clause has been
recommended by the Crown Solicitor, and there is
nothing behind it.

Mr. Mun.,ie: I accept that explanation.
Hon. WV. C. Ang-win: Is the clause necessary in

view of the provisions of the Act ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Act imposes

a penalty, but does not say that the person shall
answer the questions which are put by the Taxation
officers.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 26-Proof of knowledge:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is intended to
strike out this clause.

Clause put and negatived.
Clause 27-Manner of showing amendments:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A number of

consequential amendments will have to be made
to this 'clause, and will be made in the ordinary
course by the Parliamentary draftsman.

Clause put and passed.
New Clause.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In deference

to the wish of the member for Ccraldton, T move-
" That the following be inserted to stand as

a new clause : 'Section 2 of the principal Act
is hereby amended by inserting the following
deinition :-.' Dependant " means a relative of
a taxpayer by blood, marriage or adoption
towards whose maintenance the taxpayer has
contributed at least £20 during the year
in which his taxable income was derived.'"
Mr. IfLJNSIE : I hope the Attorney General

and the member for Geraldton will agree to make
the amount £20, the same as, the allowance for a
child. The single person who contributes £20 to
the maintenance of a dependant should be similarly
considered.

The Attorney General : The two amounts of
£26 in the Federal Act, althoug' h they are the same,
do not relate to each other.

Mr. MUNSTE ;I do not share the Attorney
General's view. The member for Oeraldton,
desires that a single person with dependents should
receive an allowance in the same way a" a married
man. The latter is allowed only £20 in respect of
each child he has to maintain.

The Attorney General : Th'at, is additional,
Because he has a wile he is on the £1.56 line;
because he ha' a child he is on the Li7h line.

Mr. MUNSIE: But the single man or single
woman is only on the £100 line. If the single
person expends E20--the amount allowed to the
married man in respect of a ehild-on a dependant,
the single person should receive the same con-
sideration. I hope the Attorney G:eneral will
agree to the reduction to £20 ;otherwise I must
move an amendment.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I am perfectly willing to
allow £26 to go, because a married man cannot
be expected to keep his wife for £26 a year. The
amendment represents a substantial concession,
because it places the single man with only one
dependant-on whom he need spend only £26--
on the £156 line, in the same way as a married man.
I am prepared to accept the Attorney General's
amendment.

Mr. LUTEY : Would the single man with one
dependent on whom be is spending £26 per annumn
be granted the same exemption as the married
man, under the amendment ?

The Attorney General: Yes.
New clause put and passed.
New Clause:
Mr. THOM1SON: I move that the following

be added to stand as Clause 19A:
"A section is inserted in the principal Act, and

shall have effect as follow..:-7A. Whenever
any person is assessed for income tax on profits
derived from any of the following businesses,
namely, (1) Agricultural and Horticultural;
(2) Pastoral ;(3) Grazing ; (4) Mining ;and
(5) Manufacturing:; then such person may claim
and shall be allowed an abatement of so much
of the amount payable for income tax on the
profits derived solely from such businesses as
equals twentf'per ceatum of such income tax."

1587
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We want to encourage the primary industries,
Personally, I would like to see it graded according
to how at manl earned his income. For instance,
a worker should be taned a smaller rate than a man
who earned his income from profit. Therefore
in movin- the ainendrneuit I do so with the desire
to estabblish a principle, more particulaily as I
wis~h to inuve a further anmendment later on which
will have the effect of increasing the tax on the
indestrieq wrhich in my opinion are non-productive,
arid which are being carried cii the shoulders of
other industries. The agricultural and hofticul-
tni-al induistries3 are creating wealth for the pople
engaged ink them and the saute thing applies to
these who are engaged in mining and again so far
as manufacturing is concerned. W1e hare not too
many industries in this State, and we should do
all we can to encourage thorn. It is difficult to
discuss a subject of this description at seeh N
early hour of the morning as members are tired,
but the principle, which I am advocating is sound.
We should do all ire can to assist the industries
and this is the waky in which the assistance can be
given.

Mr. FOLEY ; I trust honk. members will not sup-
port the amendment, especially as the hon. member
wishes to strike out the words "pastoral"1 andl
" grazing." The people engaged iii the industry
hare no desire to appiroach us cap in hand and
say, " We w~ant you to give us eveiythiisg.' ' he
agriculturalists should be satisfied with what they
have in the Bill and I am positive that they are
satisfied, If they arc- not satisfied, they are net
of much use to thle State bieausec they wrant the
State to do everything. So far as janung i% con-
cerned, I know the men who are engaged in it t-nd
I know that they do not. want charity or differential
treatment regarding taxation. Therefore, no other
section of the community should get it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: While I ap-
preciate the motive which has actuated the hon.
member, I suggest that this is hardly thle place in
which he should endeavour to secure the assistance
he desires for the industries lie has referred to.
So far as agriculture is concerned, the Government
have had to assist it to a considerable extent and
1 am sorry to Say that even more assistance will
have to be given to it. With regard to mining, we
know that it is not doing its well as we should like.
Some mines have been closed down aiid others
have to closely consider their expenses. aiid it will
be a question for the Government to deal with as
to whether by means of the goldhelds water scheme
it will be possible to give such assistance to those
mines as to enable them to continue operations.
The Coverruacot recognise that it is better for the
State to lose somiewhat than that the mines should
close down. The proposed new clause is an ill-
advised way of endeavouring to assist them.
The hon. member might withdraw the proposed
new clause and bring it forward next session as a
substantive motion.

Hon. W. C. ANCWIY: I think the hon. member
is to he compliniented on having moved the pro-
posed new chiusic. Even if carried it will alet
the taxation returns very little, if at all, hecause
with but rely few exceptions these concerned in
the industries named are not paying" income tax.
Those who really nteed assistance have been care-
fully omitted front the proposed new clause. In
view of this I cannot see why there should be any
opposition to the proposed provision.

Mr. TH.OMSON:t I appreciate the sentiments
expressed by hen, members. 1 am quite prepared
to Le laughed at. Many other propositions have

been ridiculed when first mooted, but cordially
adopted when their merits came to be more clearly
seen. The day will come when even the Legilative
Assembly of Western Australia will consider
taxation proposals on the linies I have indicated
in the. proposed new clause. The primary industies
included in the amendment require every assistance
at our hands.

[1 o'clock am.]
Mr. PICKERING :I regret that the member

for Katanning has seen ib to particul[&rise industries
in this way. We must all realise thst we are
living in abnormal times and must do something
to help the country. We should be content with
the concessions which have already been given.

New clause put and negatived.
New clause:
Mr. THFOMSON: I move--

"That the following be added to stand as
Clause 10) (b) :-So far as the income chargeable
of a taxpayer is derrived fronm the business of a
brewer, wholesale wine and spirit mrichant,
licensed victualler under a publican's general
license, gallon license, hotel license, wine license.
or wayside house license, or the rent and ingoing
(if any) of premises licensed under 'The Licen-
sing Act, 1911,' the taxpayer shall pay additional
tax on such income equal to twenty per centum
of the ordinary tax payable on such, ncome.
(2) So far as the income chargeable of a tax-
payer is derived from horse-racing, the business
of a bookmaker, or any public entertainment,
incltuding theatrical] and operatic performances,
concerts, cinemnatograph shows, and athletic
contests, the taxpayer shall pay additional tax
on such income equal to twenty-five per canumr
of the ordinary tax payable on such income."
The CHfAIRMAN :. I nmust refer the hon. member

to Standing Order 38 7, which ii~ as follows :
It shall not be competent for a private member

to move the House into a Committee of Supply,
or of Ways and Means, nor into a Committee
of the whole House, for imposing any tax,
indent or impost, nor shall it be competent for a
private member in any sueh committee to pro-
pose increases on the amounts proposed therein.

Under this Standing Order I must rule the pro.
posed new clause out of order.

Mr. THOMSON : If a member has not the
privilege of moving in this direction the sooner
the Standing Orders are amended thle better.

The CHAIRMAN:- If the hon. member thinks
that the Standing Orders should be amended he
has his remedy. I cannot allow him to discuss the
matter further unless he wishes to dissent from
my ruling.

Mr. MONEY: May I point out that we are
already in ommnittee and that the hon. member
has not moved the House into Committee.

Dissent from the Chsairmnan's ruling.

Mr. Thomson: I desire to disagree with your
ruling, Sir, en the ground that I am not movin
the House into a Committee of Supply nor 0o
Ways and Means, for we are already in Committe. e.

The Chairman: The member for Katanin
has handed me the following written reason for
dissenting from my ruling:

I dissent from yeaxr ruling on the ground that
I am not moving the House into Committee.

I shall now refer the matter to the Speaker. My
ruLing is that it is not competent for the hen.
member tio place on the Notice Paper an amendment
which proposes to increase taxation.
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[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]
The Chairman : The member for Katanning

desired to move to add a new clause. I have re-
fused to accept the proposed newv clause on the
ground that it is a contravention of Standing Order
387. The member for Katanning has dissented
front my ruling, on the ground that he is nut
moving the House into Committee. He bases his
claim to move the proposed new clause on that
ground.

Mr. Holman : I would like the member for
Kat-anning to explain what he means by stating
that he is ut moving the House into Co;mmittee.

Mr. Speaker:, I understand that the member
for Katanning has disagreed with the ruling of
the Chainnan of Committees, and that he takes
Standing Order 387 to justify his position. Is
that so ?

Mr. Thomson : That is so.
Mr. Speaker: The member for Katanning holds

that hie is net moving the House into Committee of
Supply or of Ways and Means. I desire to drikw
the hon. member's attention to the custom, which
has obtained ever since 1 have been a member
of this Rouse, that no private member can im pose
a burden of tax-ation on the pcople. That is a
duty which belongs to Ministers. I[certainly mnust
uphold the ruling of tho Chairmn of Committees.

Mr. Money:; I take exception. Mr. Speaker,
to your ruling in this particular muatter. If we are
to follow strictly the wording of the Standing
Order, the intention of the language used in the
Standing Order is to prevent any, private member
from moving that the House be formed into Com-
mittee for the purpose of imposing any fresh impost
or tax. I ant speaking of the wording of the
Standing Order, " nor shall it hie competent for a
pnivate member in any such Committee to propose
inocases on the amounts proposed therein.'
Surely that mast be the Committee which it is
proposed the House shall be fornmed into.

The M.%inister for Works: No.
Mr. Speaker: Dues the member for Bunbury

dissent from my ruling ?
Mr. Money : Yes, Sir. I feel that the Standing

Order to any member of the House is misleadling.
It wants straightening out. I take exception to
your ruling. Mr. Speaker. entirely on the wording
uf the Standing Order. This Standing Order
cannot apply unless a private member uf this
House first moves that the House reliolve itself
into Committee.

Hon. P. Collier: But he is not permitted to
do that.

Mr. Money: The member for Katanning did
not move that the House resolve itself into Com-
mittee, fur we were already in Committee.

The Minister for Works : Although it is not
competent for a private member to move the
House into Committee of Supply, there was no
necessity for the member for Katanning to do so.
The House has been in Committee of the whole
House. That is sufficient. The remainder of
the Standing Order says, practically, that when the
House is in Committee of the s-hoe House it shall
not be competent for a private member to propose
increases in the amounts proposed. I have had a
good many years' experience of this House. and
I have not known a question of this kind to arise
before. It has always been considered that any
increase of this sort must be dealt with by Ministers
in the proper course. To may mnind, th Standing
Order is perfectly clear.

Mr. Money: The referer-e to " such Committee"
in the Standing Order could be read in two ways.

Hfojever, with the leave of the House I wish to
withdraw my motion to dissent from your ruling.
Mr. Speaker.

M1r. Speaker: The hon. member's motion, not
having been seconded, is not before the Chair.

M1r. Thorasen: May I say a few words?
Mr. Speaker: Not unless the hon. member

desires to dissent from may riling.
Mr. Thomson : I have, 'no option but to submit

to your ruling, M1r. Speaker. That is the en-
fortunate position.

Mr. Speaker: As the member fur Katanning
does not propose to dissent from my ruling, he
may resume his seat.

Hon. P. Collier:i If the mnenmber for Katanning
really wishes to speak, there is a means by which
he can do it. The nmetber for ]3unbury moved to
dissent front your ruling, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: But the motion was not seconded.
Hon. P. Collier: It need not be seconded.

If the mtemtber for Katanning wishes to oppao
the withdrawal of that motion, lie, can do so, and
can speak to that&.

Mr. Speaker:- The motion moved by the
member for Bunbury was not stated by tme Chair.
Therefore it is not before the House ia there is no
need to withdraw it. I have given my ruling and
unless any other bon. member wishes to dissent
from it, I shall leave the Chair.

Mr. Thomson:- I think it is regrettable that
private members should not be in the position-

MrL Speaker: Order! I wvill leave thte Chair.

Committee resumed.
Title-arreed to.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.1

Bill reported with amendments, and the report

adopted,

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
Council's Mlessage.

M1essage received from the Council intima-
ting that amendments 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7
made by the legislative Assembly had been agreed
to and that amendment No. 5 had also been agreed
to subject to it being set out as a separate clause
at the end of the Bill in order to comply with
Standing Order t74 of the Council.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I move-

"That the House at its rising adjourn to 4- 30
p.m. Thnrsda.'

Question put and passed.

Reuse adjourned at 1-24 a.m., Thursmlav
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